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 Ensemble learning utilizes base learning algorithms to solve the problem, 
improves the generalization of learning system significantly and predicts unknown 
instance accurately. Because of the advantages of ensemble learning, the research on 
its theory and algorithm become one of hot spots in machine learning. However, 
integrating a number of base classifiers required to achieve a reasonable accuracy is 
enormously large and hence very space consuming. And the redundant classifiers 
have bad influence on the generalization of the whole system. In 2002, Zhou et al 
revealed that it might be better to ensemble many instead of all of base classifiers at 
hand and proposed the concept of selective ensemble. Selective ensemble is also a 
learning paradigm, trains a number of base classifiers and chooses some of them to 
ensemble by selective strategy. Based on the in-depth study of the research and theory 
on selective ensemble, this paper mainly focuses on hybrid model. The main 
contributions can be summarized as follows: 
(1) The hybrid model combining of ensemble pruning based clustering and 
dynamic selection and circulating combination is presented. The first phase is 
ensemble pruning based on K-means clustering to eliminate redundant classifiers. The 
subsequent phase is the framework of dynamic selection and circulating combination 
with sequential search, which is aimed at improving the ensemble performance 
without the exhaustive enumeration. The comparative experiments on real datasets 
verify the validity of two-category classification of the hybrid model. 
(2) The hybrid model is used to audio classification. Considering that audio 
classification is multi-class problem, cross validation is employed to initialize the 
parameters so as to improve the accuracy. The experiments illustrate that the hybrid 
model is suitable to musical genre classification and cross validation can improve the 
performance. 
(3) The multi-label oriented model is derived from hybrid model by problem 
transformation. The comparative experiments on multi-label datasets verify its 
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，这些集成模拟的目标函数 Ω: →ℜmf ，
其中Ω表示二分类的类标记集合，它只含有两种不同的类标记，逼近函数可以改
写成 1}{-1,: +→ℜmf 。假设训练集 D 含有 m 个样本，它们的期望类标记向量
为 T1 ],...,[ mωω ，其中 jω 表示第 j 个样本的期望标记。同时，第 i 个基分类器 if 输
出 m 个样本的类标记向量为 T1 ],...,[ imi ff ，其中 ijf 表示第 i 个基分类器对于第 j
个 样 本 的 输 出 类 标 记 。 jω 和 ijf 分 别 满 足 )1,...,1}(1,{ mjω j =+−∈ ，















的期望类标记时，那么 1+=jijωf ；否则， 1−=jijωf 。因此，第 i 个基分类器




























xError    (1.2) 









  （1.3） 
 因此，全部基分类器集成输出第 j 个样本类标记为： 
)( jj Sum Sgnf =ˆ  （1.4） 

















x Sgn    （1.5） 
 显然， )1,...,1}(1,0,{ mjf j =+−∈ˆ 。如果集成分类器输出结果为第 j 个样本
的期望标记，那么 1+=jjωf̂ ；否则， 1−=jjωf̂ ；如果正反例投票个数相同，










1 ˆˆ     （1.6） 
 下面设想从全部基分类器中剔除第 k 个基分类器，那么新的集成分类器对于
第 j 个样本的输出变为： 
)( kjjj fSumSgn'f −=ˆ     （1.7） 
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